I will not be as long in answering your letter, as you were in writing it. But will take this the first opportunity since your letter came in answering it.

I will begin with our family news first. Today is Saturday and Effie is busy in her room papering a large box with pictures for Newtons Play House. The Hugh are standing by handing cigars, paste &c. They are as happy as children can be.

People is in her room making the sewing machine sing a tune on her work. She is so industrious that it is a difficult thing for her to keep in sewing. Here in the country, she has just finished the prettiest pair of branded cotton slips I ever saw, and a handsome silk quilt.

Mamie is in her room engaged teaching music. They all went on the Mountain
Thursday and Maude promised to get their children Cousin James by Mrs. Nelson, lunch to day instead. Mary Hannah and Tommie, Marcus at by Mamie
there has been spending the a week at Tohick by Mary and Tommie
Mamie helped her make her fall call for Mrs. B. Richard took Mrs. Glenn on
Mattie got on Greanhow yesterday, and horseback. They rode to the foot of the Mount
Lucy behind her and went to stay when all hands walked up and Mrs. Fitz
yelped last night. She has been off & wrote a note. They said the view was
very pretty. They came returned after our prolonged meeting, nice lunch and all had fine appetite, so
Cousin James is staying with us her dinner was not the least of their en
now during Mallow's absence. One of the goats that day. Cousin James had a
hobby of longs stays at night, a little deal of fun with Mrs. Nelson but B
Thomas. He was to take a button from 1/4, he has the least idea of coming
but might, with Jimmy Fitzgerald. If he does he don't tell me the truth. I
got him I sent out for clothes this week. Just your kind by Mallow as he went on
shoe stores to Pugie but he wrote me he was never stopped at.
I sent a suit of clothes this week. Just your kind by Mallow as he went on
we will take them down to Pugie but he wrote me he was never stopped at.
Upfie and Mamie will make a point this morning 14th, Pugie down or Culpeper so the
shoe some shots 4 a week 15. He is with the cage to Baltimore & expected to
crash nearly to go. He comes to the police to be Pugie, I hope. He got them
Sunday school and knows his letter. They finished. I suspect Mallow was some
well. There was a young lady about the house when the horse. He left the
doctor named Glenn, Mutter knew a person to see about putting up a Factory of
she was desirous of making. The horse was well. I will return next week. I saw Tony
the mountain to Marcus Duncan and Anna a few days since as directed me
Tohick and Tommie Jenkins brought more going to town. Anna expects to go to
two horse wagon down here for the Atlanta next Monday to the Fair. She will
& the doctor had his loaded with the stay with Mrs. Logan. Mamie would go to
Dear if she had any married lady to stay at 
The Hotel with her. As it is I guess she will go 
home with Brepic as soon as Hugh return. 
We saw in the paper last night that Alice 
Armstrong had lost her oldest girl 8 year old 
with Diptheria. I am so sorry for her. Mrs. Shelly 
is teaching school in the Public School in Selm 
Houston is in business in the Bank. If Mr. 
Shelley's health will hold out they can get 
along very well now. Morgie Stultz house 
does the evening. Tell Tela Maude is improving 
very fast in her music. She can play very 
well for her age. If I have any money to spare 
for any thing next year I mean to go to Pa 
and Spind the summer. Will take Maude 
with me so you it cannot many may look 
for me in June or July if nothing 
Happens. After I see my dear relatives in 
Madison I will hasten to see you all. 
You have no idea how much I enjoy you 
I have a great many things to say to you that 
I can't write however some day if I will write 
Telly Robertson had a baby last week, and 
let at To Tom Harris. He don't deny it. May Taul 
Mean. Has left her husband & lives at Mrs. 
Jones. That is an awful family exist it. 
Mamie says she still visits her sisters Mary and 
Mrs. Givney made her several visits this summer. 
Eppie sends love to all, and says why dont 
you write something about the? Some is at 
Mrs. Oakes teaching again. Walker Wilson went